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PERUNA EDITORIAL NO, 2.
In our last editorial on Peruna, after showing that this well-know- n family

. medicine is no longer a secro remedy, but prints on tae label of the bottle the
principal active Ingredients, we made the statement that PERUNA IS ATS

EXCELLENT CATAEEH REMEDY.
The question now arises whether we are claiming for Pernsa more than

the foots wan ant Have we aeondant proof that Pernna is in reality a catarrh
remefij! Hare we proof of thia fact so well established that even the critics
of Pernna must admit the force of our evidence ?

Our task will be an easy one to shew what eminent authorities think
of the ingredients which oompose Pernna.

Take, for instance, the ingredient HYDRASTIS CANADENSIS, OB
G0LDZ3 SEAL. The United States Dispensatory says ef this herbal remedy.

" that it is largely employed in the treatment of depraved mucous membranes,
'- chronio rhinitis (nasal catarrh), atonio
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intestines, catarrh of the kidneys (chronio Brighfi disease), catarrh of
the bladder, and catarrh of other pelvio organs.

BARTHOLOW REOARDS COPAIBA as an excellent remedy for chronio
catarrh ef the bladder, chronio bronchitis (catarrh of the bronchial tubes),

i BARTHOLOW STATES THAT CUBEB, an ingredient of Peruna, promotes
the appetite and digestion, increases the circulation of the blood. Useful in

i chronio nasal catarrh, follicular pharyngitis (catarrh of the pharynx), increas-
ing the tonicity of the muoous membranes of the throat It also relieves
hoarseness. Useful in atonic dyspepsia (catarrh of the stomach), and in chronio
catarrh of the colon and rectum, catarrh of the bladder, proetatorrhea, and
atoeIo bronchial affections.

MLLLSPATJGH, MEDICINAL PLANTS, one of the most authoritative
Works on medicinal herbs in the English language, in commenting upon
COLLINSONIA CANADENSIS, says that it acts on the pneumogastrio and
Taso motor nerves. It increases the secretions of the muoous membranes in
general. . In the mountains of Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee and Carolina,

' eollinsonia canadensis is considered a panacea for many disorders, including
' headache, colic, cramp, dropsy and indigestion. DR. SCUDDER regards it
highly as a remedy in chronio diseases of the lungs, heart disease and asthma.

These citations ought to be sufficient to show to any candid mind that Pe-

runa is a catarrh remedy. Surely, such herbal remedies, that command the
enthusiastio confidence of the highest authorities obtainable, brought together
in proper combination, ought to make a catarrh remedy of the highest efficacy.

: This is exactly what we claim for Peruna. We claim no more than the
"best authorities willingly admit It is useless for envious doctors or hostile
critics to attempt to set aside such proof

' Some ef these ingredients are not in common use. Some of them are diff-
icult to obtain, and still more difficult to combine into a stable and palatable
compound. They have been, therefore, neglected by the medical profession,
largely, or remedies that are tuietXo obtain and more convenient to dispense.

-- peruna is a catarrh remedy that has been In the field for many years.
OTHER CATARRH REMEDIES HAVE COME AND GONE, but the reputa
tion of Peruna has outlived them all. '

Peruna is a combination of efficient herbal remedies that wields a power
ful influence on all the mucous membranes of the body, and hence reaches
catarrh wherever it is located.

This is our claim, and we are able to substantiate thia claim by ample
quotations from the HIGHEST MEDICAL AUTHORITIES IS THE WORLD.
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W!
E GREET with
hearty approval
the Pure Food

Drufi Ael
which was passed by Con-
gress on June 30, 1906, and
went into effect January 1,
1907. The people of Amer-
ica are entitled to protec-
tion of their against

iuuiicicuvii uiu misrepre-
sentation of their food, drink and medicine, and the new law
will go a long stride in the direction of accomplishing this purpose.

The REGULATION AND CONTROL of such objectionable
and perilous conditions has been demanded for many years by
the American people, until their insistence compelled the respect
of their representatives in the National Legislature, and produced
the Pure Food and Drugs Act, so long a step in the right direc-
tions. The victory was of and by the people, and the nation
should glorify in the consciousness of it.

,

When, eleven years ago, it becaiw our desire to furnish the Americas people)
with a mild, gentle, convenient laxative medicine for the family, palatable but
powerful, harmless but effective, we were actuated by a fundamental PURITY
OF PURPOSE to produce a perfect product, strictly pure, clean, of vegetable'
ingredients eay to buy, easy to take and easy in action, la the form of adainty, fragrant little tablet, in a neat and handy little enameled box fit for purs
or vest-pock- we produce the greatest medicine of the kind in the world, under
the motto, from its inception to this day, of "PURITY." We had no guarantee)
that our preparation, now world-famou- s under the name Cascarets Candy
Cathartic, would make so phenomenal a record, but we had the FAITH that with
our honest intention, our PURITY-PURPOS- and our insistence upon perfection
achieved by great scientists, the People would learn the TRUTH, would get the)
results, aad bestow their favor oa our efforts.

We have never found it necessary to change oar methods, oar formula or
the form or quality of our product in those eleven years of its history. The salo
of Cascarets, by the favor and appreciation of the American people, has achievedte phenomenal proportions of OVER A MILLION BOXES A MONTH, 1 2,000,-00- 0

IN THE YEAR. This is the greatest demonstration of the success of aa
article created by Purity-Purpos- e, that has been recorded.

The American people have recorded their MERIT-VERDIC- T about CASCA-
RETS CANDY CATHARTIC. They have found that this little tablet has ever
accomplished what was promised for it, that it was the purest, mildest, roost
harmless, most trustworthy medicine FOR THE BOWELS, and with faithful use
woul J eccomplish the relief of many ailments arising from disturbances in thealimentary canaL We feel that the great CONFIDENCE of the American People
has bn deserved, and yet we feel grateful to them for this REMARKABLE
DEMONSTRATION and wish to express the HOPE that we will continue toe;oy the confidence of the American Home hereafter as heretofore. m

If you have never tried Cascarets, buy a little 1 0c box TO-DA- and be sure
tou GET WHAT YOU ASK FORthe only GENUINE. All druggists 10c, 25c, SOc
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health
:

PAY WHAT YOU CAN
And bela treatment now. Men from SO
to 60. I have a treatment eaneclillv slant
ed to yosr ailments. A few moments spent
at my office will be of priceless value to
you.

Thirty-tw- o years of experience Id treating
nil forms of diseases of men have taught
me just wfcat will cure and cure quick.

DR. UJcGREW
'office hours, all day and to 8:30 p. ra.
Sunday 9 to 1. Call or write. Box 76
Office 215 South 14th St.', Omaha. Neb.
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FAST TRAIN IN A RIVER

cle'ptr Lists Track is FsEBirlTaai snd
Many Are Injtrsi.

PART OF CAR FALLS AND BREAKS RAILS

So Far as Known Hs One la Klllea In
Aceldeat, bat Re Passeaser

Escapes Without
Injury.

JOHNSTOWN, ra.. Feb. O. The Penn
sylvania Special, the famous elghteen-hou- r
New Tork-Cblcax- o train of the Pennsyl
vania railroad, was wrecked at Mineral
Point, seven miles east of here, last mid
night. None of the passengers were killed
and but one probably fatally Injured. The
train crew also escaped seilous Injury.
Practically all the fifty-fo- ur ps Mergers on
the train were more or less Kurt.

The escape of the occupants of the train
from death seemed little less than miracu-
lous. The train was running at the speed
of more than fifty miles an hour when th
last three cars of the train, Pullman sleep-
ers, suddenly left the rails. They turned
over twice, then slid down the slgty-foo- t
embankment Into the Conemaugh river. The
cars went through the heavy Ice, btit there
was so little water In the river that there
was no danger of drowning. The wreck. It
Is thought, was caused by the dropping of
the brake rigging on the first sleeper fol-

lowing the locomotive and combination
car. The rigging lodged under a tie, de-

railing the following cars. The locomotive
and combination car remained On the truck.
Relief trains were at once dispatched frrm
Johnstown, Altoona and Pittsburg. EU.ht
Injured ones were taken to Altoona. four
more were sent to Pittsburg and sent to the
Allegheny General hospital. The other pas-
sengers, with insufficient clothing-- , shiver-In- ,

many with nothing to cover them but
blankets and bed clothing, were also sent
to Pittsburg. The railroad supplied them
With food, medicine and clothing and sent
them on west on a special train which left
Pittsburg at 10 o'clock today.

Shortly after the relief psssenger train
left Mineral Point for Pittsburg a praise
service was held In the coaches. The Rev.
Dr. Edgar Cope, pastor of the St. Blineon
Protestant Episcopal church. Philadelphia,
made a short address and led In prayer.
"Let us thank God," he said, "that every
man, woman and child on that
train escaped death."

Train Making up Time.
At an early hour this morning this city

was practically besieged by newspaper men
on their way to the wreck. Trains were
few and to reach the scene It was necessary
to take a ten mile Journey four or more
hours around the mountains. From the
scene It was learned by telephone the train
was late going west. The engineer was
trying to make up lost time. The wreck
was caused by what Is termed by railroad
men as an unavoidable accident. The brake
rigging on the Aral Pullman following the
combination coach on the train dropped
down and tore up the right rail for a
distance of 300 yards. The engine and
combination coach did not leave-th- rails,
btit the four Pullmans following ploughed
down over the embankment to the river
bank 100 feet below, overturning when
they reached the bottom.

The "elghteen-hou- r train" travels at a
high rate of speed coming down the moun-
tain. When the brake rigging fell It either
stripped the heads off the bolts holding
the rails to the ties or tore up the rails
themselevee.

lfnmes of lajnred.
Following Is a correct list of those In- -

Jured-l- n. the'. Pennsylvania wreck at Black
Diamond, Pa., as gathered by the Penn-
sylvania railroad: - -

J. Wood Wilson, Marlon. Ind.,
Frederick A. Busse. Postmaster. Chicago.
Samuel P. Nixon of Nixon Zimmerman,

theatrical promoters. New York.
Felix Isman, real estate dealer, Phlladel- -

P1!'""
Mrs. L. sillier, iexingron noiet, i.nicx(u,
C. B. Cofctes, Chicago.

. P. B. Ferguson, Bt. Louis.
James Blakely. colored, New York.
Charles Dickinson, Chicago.
Mrs. Sanborn Smith, Troy. N. T.
Theodore Douglass, New York.
H. 8. Beardsley. New York.
H. 8. Pleplntrlnk, Jollet; III.
Alfred R. Prion, attorney, Chicago,
H. Tyree. Bait Lake City.
Rev. Edgar Cape. Philadelphia.
W. O. Duntley. Chicago.
F. L. Brown, Chicago.
E. J. Murphv, Jollet. 111.

Mrs. Carl K. Fransloll and
daughter, Margaret, Tacoma. Wash.

Mrs. O. 8. Garnet, Jersey City.
W. R. Beall and wife. Reading, CaL
W. E. Vlrts. Pullman conductor.
W. H. Prince. Chicago.
Charles 8. Knight. Jr., assistant sales

manager American Bteel and Wire com-
pany Chicago.

J. R. 8. McLend, Brooklyn.
D. W. Wlsln, Chicago.
A. F. Berts, Jersev City.
A. W. McArthur. Rshway. N. J.
M. C. Harrison, Pittsburg.
W. H. Freeman. Brooklyn.
F. C. Gutes. Fort Scott
1a A. Leob and wife, Chicago.
Mls Irvla. Rothschild. Chicago.
Miss Beatrla Rosenberg. Chicago.
Thomas Bnur, Lsfayette, Ind. '.

John P. Kline. Jollet. 111.

George B. Wood. Chicago.
M. A. Blnger. Chicago.
Frank H. Hubbard, New York.
.Tacoh J. Kern. Chicago.
W. H. Weils, Chicago.
Herman Fehr, theatrical manager, Mil-

waukee.
B. F. Fleming. Fort Wayne.
Emll Paur, director Pittsburg orchestra,

Plftehur.
J. M. Davis. Brooklyn. N. Y.
ronrrrmman B. O. Dawes of Ohio,
D. T. Wayman, Chicago

Five Persons Missed.
Excluding the train crew, there were

fifty-fo- ur persons on the train; forty-nin- e

are named In the above corrected list.
A statement was Issued by the railroad

officials here to the effect that everybody
on the train was Injured. Up to 11 o'clock
the names of five passengers were missing
from the list. According to the officials,
however, these five have continued on their
way west

Over thirty of the Injured passengers
who arrived here on the Bt louls express
were sent west In a special train. Four
are here, seriously but not fatally Injured.
They are J. Wood Wilson, Marlon, Ind.:
W. R. Baker, Chicago; Thomas Baur, La-

fayette, Ind., and A. B. Crlon, Chicago.
The three first named are at the Allegheny
General hospital and Ulion Is at the Hotel
Henry.

The first report concerning the Injuries
of Mr. Busse, Mr., Nixon, Philadelphia, and
Felix Isman, Philadelphia, who are In the
Altoona hospital, were exaggerated. Their
Injuries are not serious, but John P. Kline,
who Is In the Altoona hospital, la reported
to be dying. All the other Injured will re-

cover,
f

Train at TerrlSe Breed.
The four Pullman coaches went down

over the bank. The speed at which the
train was traveling, whan It left the rails,
was terrific There la a curve about where
the first rail was loosened. The oars did
not overturn coins' down the steep hilL
There were some trees) or obstructions In
the way to hinder them and they remained
upright until they reached the bottom. The
Orst car overturned and slid along on Its
side for quite a distance. The second car
did likewise. The third car turned over
completely and had Its top crushad In. The
fourth car la on Its side. Most of the
passengers on the train were In their berths
when the cars left the tracks.

Basse Ret Serienely Hart.
ALTOONA. Pa.. Feb. a. First reports

that Postmaster Busse of Chicago and
Samuel Nixon, the theatrical manager.
wsre ssrlousiy tnjjired la Incorrect. Neither

delphla real estate dealer, however, was
badly Injured.

Infer In Hospital.
The following list of Injured was given

out here:
At the Altoona hospital:
Felix Isman. real estate dealer, Phila

delphia, Injuries to backind hand cut
F. A. Buiwe. postmaster of Chlcsgo, badly

bruised, but not seriously Injured.
Samuel F. Nixon. Philadelphia, tneatneau

msnaser. head ami shouluVr bruised.
John T. Kline, Jollet. in., iracturea no

and Dunctured lung, probably fatally In
jured.

r. J. Murpny, Jollet. III., contusion on
calf nf vw mm twuW hrutiu.fi.

C. W. Winkler, Chicago, secretary and
general manager of Covington A Southern
railroad, left arm sprained and body con--
tuseo.

Injered Oolnsi West.
The following passengers continued their

Journey west:
A. T. Rogers, Chios go, out on head and

bruised.
W. H. Rhodes, trsln porter. New York,

nit An hitiifl nnrl hanrtA.
J. Wood Wilson, Marlon, Ind., cut on

head and arm.
Jacob J. Kern. Chicago, brulped hip.
W IT Wall rtilcnim tnlurles to hesd
George B. Wood, Chicago, right knee and

Ht ht arm tnliirpri.
'A. E. Virto. Jersey City. Pullman con
ductor, frarMired rib.

M. H. Singer, manager La Balls theater,
Chicago, foot bruised.

Herman Fair, theatrical manager. Mil
wnukee horiv nrulwd and abrasions.

Charles Dickens. Chicago, body bruised.
Mrs. M. H. Sanford Smith. Rye, N. Y.,

slight bruises.
8. B. Fleming, Fort Wayne. Tnd., lacer-

ated hand and contusion of the side.
A. W. McArthur, Rahway, N. J., lacer-

ation abovs eye.
M. C. Harrison, Pittsburg, contusion of

head.
Thomas Bower, Lafayette, Ind., contusion

of right arm.
Harsr Tyree, Salt Lake, cut wrist and

bruises.
O. T. Oarnett Jersey City, train porter,

right arm and right leg contuaed.
Mrs. Paul J. Francasall, Tacoma, Wash.,

lacerated wounds of foot.
Margaret Francasall, Tacoma; contusion

J. M.X Davis, Brooklyn, N. Y.; both shoul-
ders slightly Injured

W. O. Duntley, vice president snd general
manager Chicago Pneumatic Toor com-pan-

Chicago; scalp wound and left hand
hurt.

Frank I Brown, president Brown
Wilson company, financial agents. New
York and Ban Francisco; bead and right
hand Injured. .

rnnmnnun B. fl. Dawes of Ohio, who
was cut In the face, returned to Washing-
ton.

Bo far as can be learned from Pennsyl-

vania railroad officials here no one was
killed In the wreck of the elghteen-hou- r

New York -- Chicago flyer near Johnstown
last night There were fifty-fo- ur passen-
gers on the train, nearly all of whom were
hurt. Only one passenger, John F. Kline,
postmaster of Jollet. III., was fatally in-

jured. He is In a hospital here. J

The train left this city forty-si- x minutes
late and was running at high speed down
the western slope of the Allegheny moun-

tains, when the brake rigging on the first
car fell and derailed the train. The engine
and first car remained on the roadbed,
while the rear two cars slid down the
sixty-fo- ot embankment Into the south fork
of the Conemaugh river, the cars falling
over on their sides and being partly sub-

merged In water. The passengers were
thrown about, many of them from their
berths. Most of them escaped from the
wreck with little or no clothing.. The
telegraphic lines were torn down when the
train left the track and communication
with railroads was delayed for an , hour.
As soon as possible Superintendent Long
of the Pittsburg division sent a relief train
from Johnstown to the scene of the acc-
ident carrying physicians and supplies. The
Chicago and New York special, east-boun- d,

arrived on the scene soon after the
accident occurred and the crew and pas-
sengers turned out and gave their attention
to caring for the Injured. Some of the
more seriously Injured were brought to
this city and taken to the Altoona hospital.
A few were taken to the Memorial hospital
at Johnstown, but the greater number,
whose Injuries were slight continued their
journey west on a special 'train made up
and sent out of Pittsburg to take ' the
place of the wrecked train.

Strike Shallow Water.
The flyer was composed of the combina-

tion parlor car Kokoma, sleeping cars
Creahelm and Whltford and the observation
car Wanatah.

When the train left the rails. Instead of
falling over, the cars . slipped down the
steep embankment which was covered with
Ice and snow, into the river. Fortunately
the water was very shallow. Had It not
been for this It is probable many of the
passengers would have been drowned be
fore assistance could have ' reached them.
Aa It was their escape from death was very
narrow.

Without clothing and exposed to the ele
ments of one of the coldest nights of the
year, the sufferings of the passengers for
a time was extreme. The arrival of the
train from the west snd the prompt
response of the doctors from Johnstown
and South Fork saved them from suffering
serious consequences from the extreme cold
weather. The railroad officials of the Pitts-
burg division made every effort to care
for the Injured.

There were only four women on the train
and only one of them escaped Injury.
Emll Paur, conductor of the Pittsburg or
chestra, and William M. Hall, a well known
Pittsburg attorney, who were traveling to-

gether, escaped without Injury. Felix
Isman, a well known real estate operator.
and Samuel N. Nixon, the theatrical mana
ger, both of Philadelphia, were thrown
from their berths and were painfully but
not seriously hurt.

NEW YORK. Feb. 2S.- -F. H. Hubbard.
reported Injured In the Pennsylvania wreck,
Is believed to be Frank H.' Hubbard, a
member of the firm of Charles C. Gates A
Co. of Ul Broadway.

Official Stntesseat.
PITTSBURG, Feb. 23. A statement given

out from the train dispatcher's office of
the Pennsylvania railway gives the fol
lowing account of the accident

The train consisted of Atlantla tvDe of
engine and four curs. J. T. Small was theengineer and M. W. Forbes was the con-
ductor. At 11:42 o'clock last night the trainwas about a mile west of "M. P." tower,
six miles from Johnstown and two miles
irom Conemaugh, when the accident hap- -
Cened. One of the bolts holding up tnerigging under the engine snapped,
with the result that the brake shoes were
let down on the rails. One of the brake
shoes got under one of the main driving
wheels and partly derailed the big engine.
About yards of the track was torn up,
after which the engine left the track anddragged with It three cars. These cars
slipped down the smbankinent and landedon their aides In the Conemaugh river,submerging them to the depth of about two
feet There were fifty-fo- ur paasengers on
board and all were more or less injured.
The more seriously Injured were taken to
Altoona and all the passengers havs been
accounted for.

Witty some difficulty and amid consider-
able exclleinent and confusion the passen-
gers were taken from the cars In the riverby way of the windows. No time was
wasted in collecting clothing or posses-
sions, as It was apprehended that the cars
might take snother slide and land in deep
water. As train No. 1$ was expected, it
was decided to stop It snd ask for assist-
ance. The wrecked train had been running
on track No. Jf and when No. Is came along
ou track No. t it was stopped and assist-
ance obtained.

The Injured and other passengers were
laced on the car Irmt and brought tofbe Union depot In this city, where cloth-

ing and refreshments were supplied. Hotel
accommodations for those who did not care
to go west Immediately was also offered by
the railroad officials. With the exception
of four, however, who were taken for treat-
ment to the Allegheny General hospital,
the others decided to continue their Jour-
ney snd they were sent west on extra
No. J.

Tracks 1 snd I were soon reopened forthrough trafflo after the passengers of thespecial had started for Pittsburg on No. 11

If you hsvs uythtnsT to trad advertise
U la ths Tor Excbans column
Be Want JlA pc.

MRS. T11AW SHOWS STR11N

BamorBsTiTtd that Jerome Will Ask far
Test at to so.it j.

STORY OF PURCHASED TESTIMONY DENIED

Attorney Glensoa Deaoaaeea Report
that Wife Was Paid Large

Sum to Qo on Stand
for Husband.

NEW YORK, Feb. 2i-Ev- elyn Nesblt
Thaw, wife of the man who shot Stanford
White for her sake, sadly needed the three
days grace brought by the holiday, from
District Attorney Jerome's n.

This was Indicated by the appearance
of the young woman when she visited her
husband In the Tombs yesterday.' So Im-

pressed was Harry Thaw himself by the
change In his wife that he embraced her
when she was brought to him yesterday
and as if to give her encouragement, ex-

claimed:
"My dear, brevt little wife."
Mrs. Thaw looked but a shadow of her

former self and those who have seen her
almost dally since the trial began and who
saw her yesterday said the change was al-

most ghastly.
Mrs. Thaw's face looked gaunt, hollow

and sickly. She seemed wearied and all
but worn out physically, but she tried to

mile bravely at her husband's words.
That she Is suffering under the ordeal Is

plainly apparent and some fears were ex-
pressed yesterday when her appearance
was noted that she might not be able to
withstand the trying situation still before
her. Judging from the progress of Mr.
Jerome's as so fsr de-
veloped, he cannot possibly finish with the
witness under two days.

Insanity May Be Vrared.
Today reports are revived that Mr. Je-

rome la nearly ready to bring on bis ap-
plication for a lunacy commission to ex-

amine the defendant. The district attorney,
It Is said, has questioned Drs. Deemar and
Blngaman, the Thaw family physicians who
were summoned as witnesses for Thaw and
from what he heard from them regarding
Insanity in the family of Mrs. William
Thaw he has become convinced that the
strain has decended to Thaw and that he
Is now insane. It Is pointed out that Mr.
Jerome tried to have these doctors called
before he began the examination of Mrs.
Thaw and again on Thursday, he tried to
Interrupt her to bring
them to the stand. The defense, however.
It i stated, scented his plan and blocked
It for the time by refusing to have Mrs.
Tnaw's testimony stopped.

Jerome Is now willing to let things go
along as the defense may force them, but
ultimately, it Is said, He will bring out his
theory that Thaw Is not a sane man and
then will come the application for a com-
mission.

Attorney Denies Story.
Both Thaw and his wife were concerned

about a statement printed yesterday that
no matter what was the outcome of the
trial young Mrs. Thaw would receive
$300,000 as a reward for her testifying for
her husband. It was intimated that soon
after her husband's arrest she talked of

111

going abroad, but gave this Idea up after
It had been arranged that she was to get
1300.000.

She refused to say anything about the
story, but Lawyer Gleason denied It em-

phatically.
You can characterise that as a malicious,

'cruel, false and Inhuman statement." he
said. "Immediately after his a nest Mrs.
Thaw said to her husband, 'I will stand by
you, Harry.' And she .has st.iod by him
and there la nothing more that a wife
could do than she hap done. That shows
just how preposterous that statement Is."

Lnnacy Commission Opposed.
Any attempt which may be made by Dis-

trict Attorney Jerome to have a commis-
sion In lunacy appointed to examine Harry
K. Thaw will be vigorously opposed by
Thaw's attorneys, according to an an-
nouncement made today by A. Russell Pea-bod- y.

Mr. Peabody's statement was called
forth by persistently repeated rumors that
It is Mr. Jerome's Intention to apply for
such a commission as soon as he com-
pletes the of Drs. Blnga-
man and Beemar, the alienists.

"If Mr. Jerome makes any such move
as that, either at the reconvening of court
Monday or later," said Mr. Peabody, who
had just left Thaw In the Tombs, "Mr.
Delmas, supported by other counsel, will
fight against It to the last ditch."

Mrs. Evelyn Thaw visited her husband
early today and remained with him the full
three hours allowed visitors. She appeared
In much better condition physically than
yesterday. '

Mother of Thaw Makes Denial.
Regarding a statement that 1300,000 Is to

be settled upon Mrs. Harry IC Thaw by
her husband's family for the position she
has taken In the trial the following official
statement was given out today by the
prisoner's mother, through her attorneys:

"Mrs. William Thaw desires It understood
that the statement that she or any of her
family gave any money or other Induce-
ments to Mrs. Evelyn Thaw for the posi-
tion she has taken Is untrue, unwarranted
and unjust"

Attorney Hartridge said:
"Mrs. William Thaw was very angry and

provoked that a statement of that kind
should be published and wished to deny It."

Mr. Hartridge, speaking of the 'report
that District Attorney Jerome Intends to
anply for a sanity commission for a report
on Thaw's mental condition, said:

"If that suggestion came from the dis-

trict attorney's office It is peculiar, to use
a mild word. Harry Thaw Is not more In-

sane now than when the trial began. It
would be a peculiar thing to do now, when
they are beaten."

If you have anything to trade advertise
It In the For Exchange column of The
Bee Want Ad page.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

C. C. Troxell has returned from

Ls Henry of Denver and T. W. Barber
of FYanklln are at the Murray. I

C. E. Spens, general freight agent of the
Burlington, has gone to Denver for a few
days.

U. K. Mote, sheriff of Dawes county, was
in Omaha Saturday and culled on Mayor
Dahlman.

O. N. Titus of Nemaha, C. A. Russell of
Chadron and Robert K. Mellor of Wayne
art at ths Merchant.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Oreenbaum of Louis-
ville, Niels P. Hansen of Kearney and Mr.
and Mrs. A. Bnillh of Sioux City ar at
the Henshaw.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sollenbarger of Tono-pa- h,

V. Duclos of Los Angles, C. F. Evan
of Lincoln, and Mr. and Mrs. Trlemeller
of Bloomneld are at the Millard.

Mrs. Benjamin Wlllson of Winnipeg. C.
H. Cornell of Valentine. Mr. and Mrs. K.
P. Dussell of Columbus, Will French of
Portland and QAurge U. Dart of Lexington
ar at ths Iler Grand.

Ed Wilcox, assistant manager of th
Browning-Kin- g company, has returned
from a business vUlt to New York. Major
R. 8. Wilcox, general manager o( tbs firm,
will be home next Tuesday. ,

W. O. Comatock of Ellsworth Is an
Omaha visitor. He Is here in the Interest
ot ms bearing for a new trial In the d

ease to be argued March 1. and 01
which he is one of th prominent defend-
ants.

R. Vestman of Denver. W. J. Monett of
Qoldfleld, Charles Od wart or of Weeping
Water. Mr. and Mrs. W. Maddln ol

Th. , Shoshonl, O. O. Ledlgh of Nebraska CityVl and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Uoffinaa of Liu- -
culn ar at ths faxton,

HURRY TIME
FOR

Piano Buying

The end of the Schmoller & Mueller sale of the pianos
slightly damaged in the wreck on the belt line draws near.
Decisions must be made quickly, but this is easy with such
tempting prices as the tags of the pianos show. This sale
enters into its third week with undiminished vigor, but it
deserves to, for it has been.

A PIANO SALE WITHOUT PARALLEL
The pianos, the prices and the terms, have made it so.
Here axe some of the bargains still on hand:

$285 New Upright Pianos, fancy wood cases. .Only $148
$338 Cabinet Grand Uprights Only $178
$425 Concert Size Uprights Only $218
$500 Chickering Upright Only $250
Beautiful Steck, rosewood case, new Only S325
$275 Arion Upright, oak case Only $125
$300 Sterling, ebony case Only $135
$400 Chickering, rosewood case Only $115
$500 Steinway, good as new Only $350
$450 Kranich & Bach, fine condition.' Only $225
3 Uprights at 185, $95 and , . . .$105

ORGANS
$75 Reed Organs, new, fully guaranteed $37
$150 Piano Case Organs, new S75
Used Pianolas, $85, $105, $125 and $155

Our present quotations on new Steger, Hardman, Emer-
son, McPhail, Kurtzman and Singer Pianos are from 20 to
40 below eastern prices.

"We ship pianos everywhere, and accept payments of
$3, $4, $5 or more per month. Write today for catalogue
and prices. It will pay you. Satisfacvion guaranteed every
time.

SCHMOLLER, . MUELLER

1311-1- 3 Farnam St.
PIANO CO.

in i

in

Tel. Doug.

ORCHARD & WILrlfcLM CARPET GO.
414-16-1- 8 South Sixteenth Street

Vi'n

ev'

"Imperial"
Smyrna Rugs

WaSMfcaJ

1625

IRE not rues to be
bought in haste and.i .repentea ax leisure

Well pleased from the first,
you'll be better pleased at the
last and when you buy once
more it will again be this rug
of proven value. Sizes 16x3
to 12x15. Prices ranging
from $1.60 up.

Outtoal m mains "Imparls!" Uai ths Tnd Vsrk
"L S. a." wors la th ln.

Would you
to sell out?

The easy way is to
put a want-a- d in

OMAHA

like

and tell the people that
your business is for sale.

A three line ad wJrc)
3 times 25c; 7 times 45c

AKJREflS WANT-A- D DEPARTMENT, THS OMAHA BEE. OMAHA, NEB.

Within everybody reach reaches everybody

f


